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Welcome to the David Glasgow Farragut 
Middle/High School Yearbook for school 
year 2020-2021 

It's been another action-packed year, 
with our students not only performing 
well academically, but also representing 
our school well in a multitude of extra
curricular activities! 

Go Admirals! 

Your Yearbook Staff 



STEPHANIE EL SAYED 
PRINCIPAL 

^MSTIN FORRESTER 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 

'Welcome... 
SY 20-21 may be over, but it will certainly not be forgotten. The global COVID-19 pandemic 

caused the DGF Admirals to start the school year in a digital learning platform and required 
several safety protocols that cancelled many of our school traditions and favorite activities. It, 
however, did not infect our Admiral spirit, tenacity, or excitement for learning! Our community 
pulled together, implemented required protocols, and had fun at every turn. By Spring, our Na
tional Junior Honor Society held the induction of new members, our sports teams were able to 
hold scrimmages with community partners, our juniors and seniors had the first ever outdoor 
prom, and graduation is sure to be as inspirational as anyone could have imagined! 

The school year taught us more than ever that possessing strong coping skills is a must, and 
each of us is stronger than we may have ever thought possible. This yearbook is a snapshot of 
what is great about DGF. Our hope for our Admirals is to see a glass half full, to persevere and 
conquer challenges, and to reach out and take hold of opportunities that move you along the 
path of excellence. 

pT \ a Ulhi Us? *S liij, fjijj 
Take time to review, reflect, and rejoice the school year. You made it, A-Team! Enjoy! 
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ESPERANZA 
RODRIGUEZ MIKAELA 

BULUSAN JODIE 
BULUSAN 



Fall cheer usually depends on football to occur, but this year, while football wasnt happening, cheer 
had a never before competition. The Rota team took home 4th place with only a few weeks of prac
tice and to choreograph a routine. With limitations like masks and social distancing, the team was 
not able to perform tumbling skills or stunts, but had a great time learning dances, chants, and 
cheers. 







Often, in times of seemingly insurmountable challenges, opportunities previously unrealized be
come possible. Such is the case of the DGF Rota Strength and Conditioning program. For the past 
three years Coach Carignan and I have worked together to integrate systemic approaches towards 
comprehensive fitness. Each year we faced a variety of obstacles towards deeper student engage
ment in the program. Once COVID hit we were able to reimagine the program and students were 
able to fully engage in this process. The student-athletes have met and exceeded countless bench
marks throughout this school year. We have increased the functional fitness level of roughly 50 par
ticipants and we have set the school on a path towards more consistent athletic achievement. 

The DGF Rota S+C crew are outstanding student-athletes who have chosen to challenge them
selves at the highest level. They are not simply practicing for the sports they are passionate for, but 
instead, they are building athletic capacity so they can exceed their prior physical limitations. The 
highest level of athletic development is the pursuit of institutional capacity to build more competitive 
athletes. These kids have bought in and are changing the way we work, struggle, and grow in Rota. 
Coach Carignan and I could not be more proud of the student athletes who have risen to the chal
lenge and are embracing the grind. 
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The 2021 softball 
season has been very 
odd and nothing at all 

like a real season. 
Despite the lack of 
normalcy we had 

eleven girls show out 
for the team. We had 
practice three days a 

week and often 
practiced with the 

boys team to be able 
to have some live 

game situations. The 
team has come a long 
way skillswise, and we 
are looking forward to 
our first game against 

the women's team. 

Krescent Peters 
SOPHOMORE SOPHOMORE 



ANNALEAH 

FRESHMAN FRESHMAN FRESHMAN 

PATRICIA KAYLEE 
MARSHALL 

FRESHMAN FRESHMAN FRESHMAN 







OWEN 



MICHAEL 
CAPRIQ 

JUNIOR 

TRISTEN 
PEUGFI 

JUNIOR 

EVAN 
GANTT 
SOPHOMORE 

COLIN 
BAIRD 

SOPHOMORE 

NICO 
LANKER 

FRESHMAN 

ANDREW 

FRESHMAN 
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lie Rota GSA Club (Gender and Sexuality Club) is a space where anyone can come to be themselves, no 
matterffiow they identify. We welcome LGBTQ+ folx and allies! We eat, talk, laugh, and learn about different 
identities^ how to be ourselves, and how to be allies to others- and we just have fun! 

Ally Week is a week to recognize allies within and outside of the queer community, and in which 
LGBTQ+ students celebrate and encourage allyship. This year, GLSEN, the leading LGBTQ+ Youth 
non-profit organisation, renamed it Solidarity Week- so that allies know they can stand in solidarity with 
LGBTQ+ students/Rota GSA participated by discussing during club time what being an ally means, how to 
show allyship and solidarity, and how students and teachers can be an ally no matter how one identifies. We 
also discussed groups of LGBTQ+ people we can stand in solidarity with. 

This was the first year Rota GSA participated in the National Day of Silence. The Day of Silence is a 
) national day in which students tak&a vow of silence to protest the silence, harassment, and discrimination 
f of LGBTQ+ students?face in school. Bqth LGBTQ+ students and allies participated, and the event was a 

great success! Students whq;participated wore badges to indicate they would not be talking that day, and at 
-the end of the day, we met in the courtyard to debrief, discuss, and reflect. Some students shared that it was 
difficult at times, and some students shared that it was easy. Students shared the struggles and difficulties*"-.., 
they had, connecting those struggles and difficulties to the struggles LGBTQ+ students face in schools every 
day. Some allies spoke about the privilege they felt when they did have to speak (for instance, during class), 

? acknowledging that they understood the privileges that art affordedto them just because they don't identify 
with a marginalized group. All in all, students who participated felt that it was an eye-opening, successful 
experience. H fB! !§ 

EQUAL 
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DGF artists have been very busy this year! They have explored expressionism in 
class, the AP artists have worked on their portfolios, and the art club has visited the 
goat farm, to name just a few of the fun activities this year. Ms. White has a collec

tion of pictures to show what a fun year we've had. 



I 
Robotics is a program that brings students 

together to help develop many great skills such 
as leadership and perseverance. The program 
also introduces the engineering design process 
and programming through hands-on experi
ences and exploration. Students who have been 
involved in the Robotics middle school progran 
can advance in coding and engineering. 

During our time together, we programmed 
robots to complete designed missions in order t( 
compete in the district competition. We created 
and designed parts to work with the programs to 
successfully complete those missions as a team. 
We revisited our programs throughout our prac
tices to work with our designed parts and coded 
missions in order to determine what went wrong 
and how to improve them before the district 
competition. 

Brandon Luna 
6th Grade 



The Junior "s2s" Admiral Ambassadors Club is a school level student program that brings mil
itary and civilian students together to welcome new students, create a positive environment, 

support academic excellence, and ease transitions. Our Core values are: Leadership, Academics, 
Service, and Building Relationships. Student2Student founded in 2004 and is a Military Child 

Education Coalition Initiative. 

ROTA Middle/High School 

A Military Child Education Coalition Initiative 

Welcome to Our School 
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by Mr. Bennett 

While working remotely during the 1st Quarter of school, the 8th-grade students completed 
a novel study on Lois Lowry's "The Giver." This novel describes a "Utopian" society in which 
the world around the characters functions one way for all inhabitants. As they read, students 
discussed the concept of Utopia, as both a "perfect place" and "a place that cannot exist." The 
focus of the discussions was to demonstrate the difficulty in creating fair and equitable laws 
that everyone agrees with. 
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As a product of these discussions, my 8th Grade students were tasked with working in groups 
WA 7 1 S°dety and makeuP FIVE !aws that every citizen of their Utopia 

l-n nprs A tW • e,n * wer^to identify solutions to two controversial issues and attempt 
were Pn,n !? I ^ ̂ ** W&S the Meal Society- After Presenting, their classmates 

raged to question society s aspects and determine if the solutions were feasible. 



"Towv appeared/ cm the yideMjath with cv bucket of whitewash and/ cc 
long^-Kandled/brui,h' ...thuybegvnycmeof the moyt faniouy bceney 
mahofAmericam Lit. Thiyweeh, whtle receding^ Tom/Sawyer by 
Math Twarn, the 8th gradery got to- try their hand/ at "pahting^ 
fencê 'S.. atthrnÂ h they had/ abit more fun/with it! 

by Mr.  Bennet t  



TALENT 

nd innovative performance from 
Mr. Fox and the band! 

This will be Rota DGF s second virtual talent 
show. All of the contestants submitted their 
acts through video; from dance routines to 
rap videos and even instrumental pieces, Rota 
Middle/High School has got it all! By the time 
of publishing, the talent show had not yet been 
released, but here are some screenshots of some 
of the incredibly talented Admirals! 

* \ i  tt  a * *  \ \ \ * \  
Owen Ulm, Caleb Prasad and Harold Clark per

formed the original composition 
'Inner Pessimist' 



Alyssa sings 
'Satisfied' 

Modern dance from Marley & Izabella 
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Mr. Bennett s 11 grade ELA class has been studying the literature from the 1800 s and was afforded the oppor-
tunity to analyze actual newspaper^from 1850 s Boston. Additionally, they had the opportunity to interact with 
historical prints from David G. Farragut's campaign to secure the mouth of the Mississippi River through the 
sieges of Port Hudson and Vicksburg and to analyze the possible impact of these pictures on the civilian read
er s living in the Northern States. / 

£v-4te.~ 







WELLNESS FAIR 
The DGF Wellness Fair was on April 28, 2021 with 6-12 grades attending. There was 

NCIS, USO, FFSC/CAP, Health Prom, Dental/OP, Dietician, NEPMU, FFSC WFL, CYP, 
SAPR, Behavioral Health, Red Cross, DGF Nurse, Commissary, MFLC, Audiology, Dioti-
cian, Nutrition, OBGYN, MWR, NMCRS, Security, Fire, PAO, SARP, and Chaplain there 
to teach the students. "I thought it went well. We got good feedback from teachers. The 
students learned as well. People had fun. It gets better every year and a lot of cooperation 
from the base/commanders."-Dr. Himmler/Dr. K 

Alexis (Lexi)Rice, 6th 
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April is Mo*/th o^-the MilHar/ Child, a*/d RotaDGF Middle/H'x^ 
School used April 15 as a chawee -to purple-up -to show support W 

MilHar/ children Wtfh tfs start hz-the Mid-1980s, Military wits 
worldwide recotyize Miltfar/ children W -their sacrftce a*/d Waver/ 
o*/*the hoMe fro*/t. Accordi^-to Mi|rtar/.coM, -the color purple was 

chose*/-to represe*/t all MilVtar/ services-
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On Friday, May 14th, thirty-eight sixth grade students presented their original research projects to a team 
of judges! The Rota Science Symposium is a STEM competition that was held outdoors on the lovely 
campus of DGE Talented students presented a great variety of projects in the symposium. The students 
began designing their research in January! The value of the research was to learn to think like scientists, 
to ask questions and design experimental research to test the hypotheses. It is hoped that the experience 
will encourage students to consider the rewarding careers in STEM for their future! Ihe written and oral 
presentations represented the results of the students' original research investigations. No teams were per
mitted; they were individual projects. Assistance from teachers, mentors, parents, or other students could 
be obtained. However, students were required to clearly communicate their role in the completion of the 
investigation and understanding of the research results. Students were mentored throughout the plan
ning and preparation with suggestions. Each project included an introduction, materials list, procedure, 
results, discussion, conclusion, and a list of resources. Students learned to present their data with graphs, 
tables and other representation to help explain the results. They learned to name the variables on both 
axes of a graph, and state the significance of key elements of their data. 

| Which jj Snack 

3 Ants:; j Prefers 



The judges evaluated the students' presentations using criteria and rubrics. They ranked each of the pre
sentations based on the criteria and using a scale from 1 to 5. The scores were tallied for each presenter and 
used as the basis for discussion among judging team members. The criteria were: Statement and identifica
tion of research problem; Scientific thought, creativity/innovation, appropriate duration; Research or engi
neering design and procedures; Logical conclusion relevant to the research problem. What was learned? Did 
student recognize contribution to the field?; Skill in communicating results; References stated. The judges 
wrote comments for each presenter which will be shared with the presenter in science class as a follow up to 
the experience. 
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No additional materials other than what was on the board were permitted and models were not permitted. 
It was exciting for the students to present to judges, share their ideas, and analyze their research projects! 
They put much effort into the preparation and creativity of their boards including some very clever project 
titles! Winners were recognized for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each category. The projects represented fine 
efforts. The first place winners of each category competed in a Best of Show competition to determine the 
overall winners of the event. The finalists who won the honor to progress to the Best of Show competition 
were excited, but also very nervous. Congratulations to each of the presenters! You did a fine job!! 



A 

The category winners were: 

Botany 
1st Rachel Orlowski 
2nd Ariana Ngo 
3rd Natalie Sobieralski 

Chemistry 
1st Isabel Tanker 
2nd Brian Correa_ 
3rd Cody Jacks 

Consumer Science 
1st Ian Robinson 
2nd Jacob Campbell 
3rd Jonathan Arboleda 

Social Science 
1 st Lexi Rice 
2nd Brandon Luna 
3rd Samara Lindsay 

Math 
1st Parker Vandergrifft 

Microbiology (Bacterial Studies) 
1st Aowyn Anderson 
2nd Derek Mota 
3rd Aiden Cruz 

Mycology (Study of Mold) 
1st Laylanie Storr 
2nd Mateo Quitiquit 
3rd Jules Maruska 

Human Physiology 
1st Mateo Naranjo 

Physical Science 
1st Joshua Mclellan 
2nd Gavin McShea 

Zoology 
1st Jeremy Morse 
2nd Ryan Davis - Smith 
3rd Lily Gutierrez 

The Best of Show winners were: 
1st Aowyn Anderson 
2nd Isabel Lanker 
3rd Jeremy Morse 

g Which 
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T'f.e David (Jfasgow Tarragut Dot a 
Chapiter oj the (Nationaf Junior oJonor 
Society (idjTfs) inducted thirty-three 
young schofars  on  Wednesday ,  May 
5. Tor membership, students needed to 
demonstrate their commitment to the 
piffars of T ljTfS, which incfude scholar
ship), citizenship, feadership, character, 
and service. The induction ceremony 
introduced the inductees to an audience 
of proud famify members whifeprinci-
j)af Stephanie OBf Sayedcongratufated 
them on their achievement. T'he TljTl'S 
Chapter advisor, *Kathfeen T'ierney, 
recognized the officers of th e chapter with 
coins that match their efectedpositions. 

t A 
NATIONAL 
JUNIOR 

HONi 
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Click Into Education 
Educators Rising DoDEA Europe 
Virtual conference •— 
January 28, 2e21 



Educators Rising is an after school program here at Rota DGR We meet every week and practice leadership skills 
as well as make new friends and collaborate on competitions. In January, we attend a conference in Edelweiss, 
Germany and compete against other schools in DoDEA. The competitions that we've been working on all year, get 
submitted and judged at this conference. This year, we attended the conference virtually and it was such a fun and 
different experience. 

Future educators Rising is an opportunity for growing and learning about many different things. There are many 
opportunities when you become a part of this program, and in the end you learn things you wouldn't even imagine 
you would be learning in this program. It teaches you great communication, collaboration, and leadership skills. 
This is an experience that we as a group would recommend. 



PEER MEDIATION & MENTORIN 

Peer mediation is a process by which 
students themselves help their peers resolve 

conflict in a constructive, non-violent way 
Our mediator mentor team is one of the most 
prevalent and strongest groups in the school. 

We're always here to help! 





livelikej aden 

k k LfLJuSpirit Week was organized by STUCO before Christmas 
break. All of the spirit days were voted on by the student population. 

The theme days were: 
Monday: LLJ day wear yellow - wear sunflowers or your LLJ gear 

Tuesday Twins - dress like twins! 
Wednesday: Pajama day- keep it appropriate and cozy 
Thursday: Dress like your favorite teacher - be kind 

Friday: Christmas/Holiday theme - UGLY sweater day 

AND 







favorite teachers 



This lemon tree was dedicated in loving memory of Jaden Ann Scrivner. This tree was donated by the 
school administration and was planted in a beautiful ceremony wherein each student and teacher of Rota DGF was 
able to participate by placing soil onto the tree. During the ceremony, students shared stories of Jadens amazing 
life, infectious personality, and never-ending kindness. On this day, everyone wore their LLJ and sunflower gear to 
show their love and support for this amazing girl. 

This mural was painted and designed by Rota DGF s very own Peer Mediation and Mentoring team, which 
Jaden was a big part of; the paint was kindly donated by the Rota Knights of Columbus. This mural is a constant re
minder of the beautiful life Jaden led, and it is a symbol of the happiness and kindness that Jaden exuded everyday. 
The mural was painted on the wall of the middle stairwell, a location where everyone can see it daily and remember 
her. The gigantic floor-to-ceiling sunflower is a symbol of Jadens enormous love and sunny personality. The sun 
and wave emblem in the center represent Jaden's free spirit, and the handprints within the petals represent just a 
portion ot the lives Jaden touched in her time on Earth. Lastly, the words "live like Jaden" are painted in the bottom 
light cornei; it is another reminder to live just as she did: with kindness, compassion, fearlessness, and joy every 
day. The mui al plan was revealed in conjunction with the tree planting ceremony. 





LVAL JUNIOR RESERVE 

LT CO LONEL G.ARK SENOTCHIEF JAMES DAKOTA ALBRIGHT COREY BOND 

JULIANA WIIfY J 
COMMAND! NGjDFT'iCER 

KRESCENTj PETERS 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER ANDREW CAPRIO MICHAEL CAPRIO 

VICTORIA RALSTON 
.OPERATIONS OFFICER 

QUINCII JENKINS K)SEPH JAMES 

BR AY DEN PETER^B 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER OWEN PEREZ MAEHSYN ORLOWSKI 

••ASM I ON WALL 
PUBLIC'AFFAIRS,OFFICER 

TRISTEN PEUGH 
WEAPONS OFI;iCER ANNALEAH STORR KARINA „ 

VAZQUEZ-SANTIAGO 



OFFICER TRAINING CORPSE 
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KAYDEN BRUCHEY KOE BULUSAN SOLOMON BURT JAYDEN BUTLER DYLAN CAN HELD 

I F 

HAROLD CLARK ANDREW CURTIS 

£ 

OLIVIA CURTIS SOPHIA DAI.OMBA ILYSSA HAGOOD 

m 
y 

BRIAN LEIBA BROOKE MARTIN BRETT MCCONNELL DOMINIK MITCHELL STEFANIA NESMITH 

0̂  

CAUEB PRASAD RILEY RAMAGE-ULM NATHANIEL SPENCER 

a 
SOFIA PF.SCOSO TERREAN PITTMAN 

LUKAS WARD IAN WHEY 



NJROTC AMI 2021 
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ROTA DGF'S NJROTC UNIT PASSED THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL MILITARY INSPECTION WITH 

FLYING COLORS. WE HAD THE HONOR OF WELCOMING AREA 4 MANAGER COMMADER 

JIMMIE MILLER TO ROTA, AGAIN, TO PERFORM THIS INSPECTION, BUT THIS TIME 

VIRTUALLY (DUE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS). ALSO DURING THIS INSPECTION, WE HAD 

OUR CHANGE OF COMMAND, OFFICIALLY PROMOTING COMMANDING OFFICER 

JULIANA WILEY, EXECUTIVE OFFICER KRESCENT PETERS, AND SENIOR ENLISTED 

ISAAC HAGOOD. 



DANIEL 
BENNETT 

BEVERLEY 
LITZ 

MARCY 
BOND 

STEPHEN 
BOND 

WILLIAM 
BROGAN 
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ANGELA 
SINNOTT 

MANUEL 
SOSA 

LUKE 
SPENCER 

KATHLEEN 
T1ERNEY 

DALE 
WARMAN 

SHANNON 
LUNA 

TANYA 
MAGHANOY 

CATHERINE 
MARTINEZ 

JAMIE 
MATTESON 

BRADDOCK 
MACFARLAND 

STEPHENIE 
EL SAYED 

LAVJTA 
EMERSON 

KRISTIN 
FORRESTER 

ROBIN 
HARRIS 

GIGI 
HORNILLA 



CLARICE LEIGH GENEVIEVE CLAUDE EDWARD 
BROWN CARIGNAN CHAVEZ CLARK DEMERIT! 

NICOLE 
KNICKERBOCKER 

MATTHEW 
LAMB 

LOR I 
LOCKWOOD 

BILLY 
JAMES 

KATHRYN 
JOHNSON 

JOHN 
OCHOA 

KAREN 
OW1NS 

DARIN 
ROBINSON 

NANCY 
ROGERS 

LESLIE 
SAMUELSON 

NIKK1 
WHITE 

LINDA 
WHITE 

JENNIFER 
WEIR 

PAMELA 
WEBB 



Anderson, Aowyn 
Arboleda Belandria, 

Jonathan 
Berna, Kai 
Briseno, Gloria 
Campbell, Jacob 

Gelakoska, Noah 
Glasgow, Journey 
Gomez, Amauri 
Gonzalez, Mandy 
Gutierrez, Lily 

Luna, Brandon 
Maruska, Julianne 
McFarland, Leo 
Mclellan, Joshua 
McShea, Gavin 

Naranjo, Mateo 
Ngo, Ariana 
Orlowski, Rachael 
Quitiquit, Mateo 
Ralston, Megan 

th 
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6TH GRADE 



Rice, Alexis 
Robinson, Ian 
Sobieralski, Natalie 
Socias, Marco 
Storr, Laylanie 

Carr, Jamar 
Clark, Benjamin 
Correa, Brian 
Cruz, Aiden 
Davis-Smith, Ryan 

Montgomery, 
Maylee 

Moody, Jayla 
Moraga, Jacob 
Morse, Jeremy 
Mota, Derek 

Suarez, Noemi 

Jacks, Cody 
Lanker, Maria 
Led better, Brody 
Lindsay, Samara 
Lopez, Mathew 

CLASS OF 2027 



6th GRADE SUPERLATIVES 
BEST LAUGH: MANDY GONZALEZ & ARIANA NGO MOST ATHLETIC: B'RODY LEDBETTER &NOEMI 
SUAREZ KINDEST: MATHEW LOPEZ & LEXI R ICE MOST PHILANTHROPIC: BEN CLARK & LEXI 
RICE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT: N OLAN STURGEON & AOWYN ANDERSON MOST CREATIVE: JACOB . 
CAMPBELL & NATAILE SOBIERALSKI MOST COMPETITIVE: BRANDON LUNA & LILY GUTIERREZ 
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: R YAN DAVIS-SMITH & MARIA LANKER MOST TALENTED: JAMAR 

CARR & SAMARA LINDSAY MOST LAID-BACK: CODY JACKS & MEGAN RALSTON 





Alexis, Kristian 

Ali,  Saira 

Archila, David 
Berdugo, Isabel 

Breaux, Adrianna 

Delbarrio, Alyssa 
DeMarco, Emma 

Duong, Isabella 
Figueroa, Victoria 
Fine, Taylor 

Gibson, Lily 

Glauber, Maya 

Guerrero, Aubree 
Guido, Daniel 

Helvey, Milana 

Jordan, Robert 
Keil,  Magnolia 
Lopez, Kamryn 
Maidlow, Isabella 
Maizano, 

Eiva Louise 
Claire 
Martin, Alyssa 
McDevitt,  Jaxson 
Mitchell,  Derek 
Mitchelldyer, Jett  
Mueller,  Parker 
Mullins, Brian 

Peter, Conner 
Ralston, Patrick 
Rodriguez, Sydney 
Rosenbaum, Sacha 
Tiqui, 

Keileana Olympia 
Villegas Valle, Ricardo 
Walker, William 
Ware, Xavier 
Watts, Jaelin 
Whiteley, Kaden 
York, Robert 

JPW 
<A m 
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7TH G RADE 



Breaux, Brennan 
Brogan, Conor 
Brumbelow, 

Brianna 
Chester, Demetra 
Colbert, Raleigh 

Fleming, Ian 
Flitton, Marilyn 
Frare, Brandon 
Futch, Aiden 
Geylani, Kaya 

Herrera, Damian 
Hicks, Aurora 
Hicks, Ava 
Hoban, Grieve 
Jordan, 

Natalyia-Dior 

e * 

CLASS OF 2026 



7th GRADE SUJ»ERt AT IVES 
BEST LAUGH: I AN FLEMING & MARILYN FLITTON MOST ATHLETIC: D ANIEL GUIDO & ALYSSA 
MARTIN KINDEST: CONNER PETER & EVA HICKS MOST PHILANTHROPIC: R ALEIGH COLBERT 
& KAMRYN LOPEZ MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT: XAVIER WARE & MAGNOLIA KYLE MOST CREATIVE: 

GRIEVE HOBAN & LUCIANA BRUMELOW MOST COMPETITIVE: JAELIN WATTS & ISABELLA 
BERDUGO M OST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: LIAM WALKER & LILY GIBSON MOST TALENTED: JAXSON 

McDEVITT & EIVA MAIZANO MOST LAID-BACK: RICARDO VILLEGAS VALLE & TAYLOR FINE 





Alexis, Nicolas 
Arboleda Belandria 

Alexandra 
Baird, Ryan 
Berdugo, Eva 
Bussey, Olivia 

Eaton, Fleur 
Ferros, Zoi 
Fleming, Katherine 
Gallardo Del 

Prestamo, Samuel 
Gonzalez, Dustin 

Mascorro, Oliver 
Metcalf, William 
Miranda, Maegan 
Moody, Jaylon 
Morrow, Ava 

Rigley, Alexis 
Romero, Anthony 
Rummel, Lilian 
Ryder, Ronald 
Sheldon, 

Alora Simone 

i m 
8TH GRADE 



Nicolas, Alaric 

Owins, Rachel 

Owins, Rebecca 
Penafiel Negri,  

Kevin 

Ramos, Averie 

Caprio, Izabella 

Chambers, Lauren 

Coleman, David 
Daviddelacruz, 

Aimani 

DeMeritt ,  Allie 

Gonzalez, Joshua 
Hasselbring, 

Zeppelin 

Hatcher, Elijah 

Jacks, Ryan 

Liuzza, 
Maria Chiara 

Smith, Dylan 

Sobieralski,  Daniel 

Solis,  Fabrizio 
Speller,  Kaseem 

Stockton, Lillie 

'  * / / / «  f  

CLASS O F 2025 



8th GRADE SUPERLATIVES 
mrni  «? U G H "  Z E P P E L I N  "ASSELBRING & ALEXANDRA ARBOLEDA MOST ATHLETIC:  ALARIC 
m c a!  &  A L U E  De M E R I T T  K I N D E S T :  SAM GALLARDO & FLEUR EATON MOST PHILANTHROP-
moct  pdcat iwc^ 0 0  &  K A T H E R I N E  F L E M , N G  M 0 S T  SCHOOL SPIRIT:  EGGS & REBECCA OWINS 
f lKKi  5  f lwcmr n! l B R I Z I 0  S 0 U S  &  A L 0 R A  S H E L D 0 N  MOST COMPETITIVE:  DANIEL SOBIER-
TA i™ r u L r Z L  M ° S T  U K E L Y  T °  S U C C E E D :  R Y A N  B A I R D  &  R A C H E L  0 W I N S  *  

SUAREZ & IZABELLA CAPRIO MOST LAID-BACK: ANTHONY ROMERO & 
LILLIE STOCKTON 





Baker, Kalie 
Baker, Kyle 
Banning, Jordyn 
Bonavita, Victoria 
Bond, Elsie 

Caprio, Andrew 
Chester, Broderick 
Clark, Harold 
Coleman, Mackenzie 
Cordero-Ramos, Claudia 
Curtis, Olivia 
DeMeritt, Tyler 
Dowling, Kadence 
Flitton, Isabel 
Gelakoska, Isabell 
Geylani, Alana 

Gibson, Kainoa 
Hagood, llyssa 
Helvey, Zander 
Jenkins, Quincii 
Jennett, jayden 
Lanker, Nicolas 
Leiba, Brian 
Lockwood, Henry 
Marshall, Kaylee 
Martin, Brooke 
Mitchell, Dominik 

Nesmith, Stefania 
Orlowski, Madisyn 
Pazdyk, Ian 
Penaflorida, Shayne 
Pescoso, Sofia 
Pittmann, Terrean 
Prasad, Caleb 
Ralston, Sol 
Ramage Ulm, Riley 
Rice, Isabella 
Ross, Anthony 

Sachs, Mckenna 
Salazar, Addison 
Segura Lopez, Mayra 
Sheldon, 

Ma Ysabella Johanna 
Socias, Patricia 
Spencer, Nathaniel 
Storr, Annaleah 
Suarez Patino, Margarita 
Taylor, Bbenjamin 
Weaver, Christian 
Wiley, Ian 



Bruchey, Kayden 
Bulusan, 

Mikaela Chanel 
Butler, Frank 
Camacho, Steven 
Canfield, Dylan 

CLASS OF 2024 



KINDEST:  N ICO LANKER & MADISYN ORLOWSKI  MOST PHILANTHROPIC:  HAROLD CLARK & 
ISABELLE RICE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT:  CALEB PRASAD & VICTOR IA BONAVITA MOST CREATIVE:  
CALEB PRASED & KADENCE DOWLING MOST COMPETITIVE:  TYLER DeMERITT AND BROOKE 
MARTIN MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED:  NICO LANKER & McKENNA SACHS MOST TALENTED:  NICO 

LANKER & KADENCE DOWLING MOST LAID-BACK:  IAN PAZDYK & ELSIE BOND 





Aitken, Faye 
Archila, Abigail 
Baird, Colin 4RI 
Bond, Corey WW 
Butler, Jayden IS 
Dannels, Lauren 
Dominguez, 

Anthony 
Duong, Nathan 
Faulk, Taurean 
Ferros, loannis 

Jaime, Adrian 
James, Joseph 
Jordan, Elisabeth 
Lamers, Rebekah 
Lee, Samantha 

Perez, Alex 
Perez, Phoemela 

Kim Aivarine 
Rigley, Eric 
Rodriguez, Katalina 
Romero, Sydney 

A  few. '  -~r-
/•#///. 

•«/«<«»" 
* i > " <  

Wall, Ashton 
Ward, Lukas 



Mi 

i#v 

\ 

1 

V 

Wertz, Jasmine 
Wickeremasuriya, 

Gavin Chance 

5~' 

CLASS OF 2023 

Campbell, Lily 
Caprio, Michael 
Coleman, Logan 
Cuba-Bizardi, 

Judith 
Dalomba, Sophia 

Gago-Viruez, 
Daniela 

Gamez, Ethan 
Gantt, Evan 
Garbutt, 

Christopher 
Gonzalez, Tristan 

Lee, Zoey 
Luna, Aiden 
Moore, Miriam 
Mota, Kirsten 
Pavell, Mina 

Rosinski, Abril 
Ruiz, Grace 
Scrivener, Ella 
Stanley, Christian 
Vazquez-Santiago, 

Karina 



10th GRADE SUPERLAT IVES 
BEST LAUGH:  ADRIAN JAIME & S OPHIA DALOMBA MOST ATHLETIC:  JAYDEN BUTLER & ELLA 

SCRIVENER KINDEST:  JOSEPH JAMES & ABRIL ROSINSKI  MOST PHILANTHROPIC:  GAVIN 
WICKEREMASURIYA & L ILY CAMPBELL MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT:  C OREY BOND & K ATALINA 
RODRIGUEZ MOS T CREATIVE:  AIDEN LUNA & LAUREN DANNELS MOST COMPETITIVE:  EVAN 
GANTT & SAMANTHA LEE M OST LIKELY TO SUCCEED:  COLIN BAIRD & ABIGAIL ARCHILA MOST 

T ALE NT ED:  CHRISTIAN STANLEY & MIRIAM MOORE MOST LAID-BACK:  LUKAS WARD& 
JASMINE WERTZ 





Albright, Dakota 
Alindog, Nathan 
Ananti, Amara 
Bland, Henry 
Bond, Owen 

Butler, Emory 
Cesare, Gabriel 
Chambers, Sarah 
Clark, Colin 
Cuaresma, Zyrone 

Hagood, Isaac 
Hasselbring, Marley 
Heitman, Brody 
Hertz, Kyra 
Hutyra, Nolan 

Peter, Brayden 
Peugh, Tristen 
Rodriguez, 

Esperanza 
Rogers, Amanda 
Sachs, Presley 

White, Blanca 



Bondurant, 
Alexandra 

Bowes, Ian 
Burt, Nina 
Burt, Solomon 
Busano, Zion 

Curtis, Andrew 
DeMeritt, Edward 
Fernandez, Nhur 
Ferros, Demetrius 
Furner, Jason 

Leiba, Brianna 
Undo, Carlos 
Maizano, 

Matt Marco 
McGrady, Kye 
Meyer-Brand, Evan 

Scruggs, Brandon 
Stroup, Zana 
Tadeo, Joshua 
Taylor, Matthew 
Vazquez-Santiago, 

Michelle 

White, Noah 

CLASS OF 2022 



iith GRADE SUPERLATIVES , 
BEST LAUGH: ISAAC HAGOOD & S ARAH CHAMBERS MOST ATHLETIC: OWEN BOND & ZANA I 

STROUP KINDEST: JOSHUA TADEO & NHUR FERNANDEZ M OST PHILANTHROPIC: JASON 
FURNER & NINA BURT MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT: KEENAN DeMERITT & ESPERANZA RODRIGUEZ 
MOST CREATIVE: MATT MAIZANO & NINA BURT M OST COMPETITIVE: HENRY BLAND & BRI-
ANNA LEIBA MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: COLIN CLARK & PRESLEY SACHS MOST TALENTED: 

CARLOS UNDO & MARLEY HASSELBRING MOST LAID-BACK: NATE ALINDOG & KYRA HERTZ L 



E( t R S T B i J  



S I  M O R S  

ETHAN 
AITKEN 

ELLA 
ARNALL 

VINCENT 
BBONAVITA 

JODIE 
BIJLUSAN 

DARYEL 
DALOMBRA 

RI ANN A 
GANTT 

JUSTIN 
GONZALEZ 

YASSINE 
1MRAS 

ALANIA 
JAMES 

KAYLA 
JAMES 

KEIRA VIDA 
WHITE 

K'JHA 
WILDMAN 



GLASS OF 2G2X 

AUST IN 
DEMERITT 

E M IL Y  
LOVE  D ILLO N  

ETHAN 
DUNN 

CHARLES 
EVER HART 

LORELEI  
FRUCHEY 

CAM PB ELL 
LAM B 

ANTHONY 
L EWIS  

AUSTY N  
M A R T IE  

BBRETT 
MCCONEL I  

DANIEL 
M E CIA 

CHRI S TIAN ZAINE GIAN IX E L GAB BRI ELE SHANYGE 
RAQUINO RICE  TORR ES-VALENTIN VEGA WAR E 

JULIANA 
WI LEY 



Thank goodness for 
the power of Monster 

and Ouizlet. 

Enjoy the little de 
tours to the fullest. 

gossip belongs to 
everyone 

"If there is no Strug 
gle, there is no prog 

ress." —Frederick 
Douglass 

Exhaust the body, 
proceed the mind, 
cultivate the spirit 

How did T make it? How can the sky be 
the limit if there are 

footprints on the 
moon? 

"Mine alone is the 
country of my soul.' 

~ Marc Chagall 



[Picture flashing 
emoji] This is going 
in my cringe comp 

Trust me learn your 
scales it helps 

The music is not in 
the notes, but the 
silence in between 

" I do n't love the 
drama, it loves me 

-Taylor Swift 

True Victory is Victo 
ry Over Oneself 

Haters will broadcast 
your failures, but 

whisper your success. 

#Bruhmoment Fluorine Uranium 
Carbon Potassium 

Bismuth Technetium 
Helium Sulfur 

Don't forget to smile Ivy - F rank Ocean 
(0:49-0:55) 

"You don't have to 
be in charge to make 
a difference." -Andy 

Stanley 

M i s c h i e f  Managed 



12th GRADE SUPERLAT IVES 
BEST LAUGH: TYLER PAZDYK & GIANIXEL TORRES-VALENTIN MOST ATHLETIC: OWEN PEREZ & 
ALANIA JAMES KINDEST: ETHAN DUNN & KAYLA JAMES M OST PHILANTHROPIC: ZAINE RICE & 
VIDA WHITE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT: VINCENT BONAVITA & KRESCENT PETERS MOST CREATIVE: 
DARYEL DALOMBA & JULIANA WILEY M OST COMPETITIVE: CAMPBELL LAMB & ALANIA JAMES 
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: CHARLES EVERHART & VIDA WHITE MOST TALENTED: BRETT Mc-

CONNELL & K'JHA WILDMAN MOST LAID-BACK: ETHAN AITKEN & AUSTIN DeMERITT 





Vincent, 
You came into this worfd as our fittfe miracfe. "Everyday you fiave made us so 

yroud. You have become a wonderfufyoung man.^^fWefnow that you wifl keey setti ng 
goafs and crushing them. 915 you embark on the next chayter of your fife, remember A 
what you have been taught... "(Be strong and courageous. E>o not be frightened, and 
do not be dismayed, for tf^Lord your Qodfs with youjvhereyer you yo.ij^hAMV^) 

tfj Wefan not wait to see aff that youJjfaccompfhhM 
fove you!* 

E)ad, "Mom, and Victoria 

v # f  



Brianna uantt 

dou have brought us so mack Jog, over 

the post 18 pears/ life are verp proud 

°/f If0"-  ̂impressed hp the amazinp 

person pou are hecominp. li/e done pour 

penerous (wart, swcerftp, and compassion 

bf/e widd A// miss pou so much neat pear 

hut we cannot wait to hear add ah out pout 

new adventures! 

!ove) 

Adorn Dad, and Bv-an 

FtFt • • 
I X f 1 

i VlK 81 



Illlillf 
Krescent Caren Peters 

You entered the world asserting your presence and setting a tone that you 
were a force to be reckoned with. Your strong-minded approach, in 

all you do, has paved the way for achievements we could have never 
imagined for you. We are so proud of all you have accomplished in 

such a small portion of your life. The way you have navigated your 
course assures us you are ready to face the future and accomplish 

whatever you set your mind to. Your Faith in Christ should 
always be your anchor. Your spirit and zest for life will always 

set your course. And your truthwill be 
your beacon in all your decisionsin lif< 
You make us very proud as you^carry-on 
the tradition of being a United States.Saiu 
and we wish you a prosperous"Naval caret 

£ As we reflect on all you have accomplished, 
we have no doubt^you will continue to impac 

the world with your confident and kind 
demeanour. 

Congratulations KCP! 
Love, \ ̂  

Mom and Dad 

JM 

«*. ' - * 





KAYLA JAMES 
My beautiful sister Kayla, 
I'm so proud of you for graduating high school, but even more 
proud of you fo r growing up to be such a wonderful lady. You 
are kind, beautiful & smart and don't let anyone tell sou 
otherwise. I miss & love you m ore than anything in tfis world. 
I will always be here for you w henever you need me. 

Love always your favorite sibling, Valerie (aka Sister) 

Kayla, 
We are so proud of you for graduating high school, and even 
more proud of you for growing up to be such a fantastic person. 
You did it! Hope you're as proud of yourself as we are of you. 
You ha ve so much talent and determination, the sky" 
-No matter where you go or how successful you 
lose faith in God; s tay humble, never change! 
Mom and I alway s think about you. 

Mom, Dad, and Joseph 



Son, 
Congratufations onyour graduation. We . 

are extremefy proud of you and sure you wtff 
, a ccompfisfi great tflings. May your every wisfi 
. and desire come true. Success afways! Weprayj 

to §ocf to provide you with. the afifity to strive 
ion aff of y our endeavors. 

Love you afways! 
Your Mom, Dad and Mothers 



ANTHONY LEWIS 



Austyn 
You are loved for the sweet little boy you were then. 

The hilarious man you are now. 
And the loving big brother you have always been. 

Keep smiling, always be kind, and stay true to who you are. 



JULIANA j 
I LEY RIVERA 

\ Our firstborn, our princess, 
" our pride & joy, and our Victoria! 

We are very proud of you and 
can't wait to see the great things 

ou will accomplish in life. 
| ^ ; Let your love for God be 

the guide that lights your path 
* while you fulfill His purpose. 

Dios te bendiga! 

We love you ooxoo, 
Daddy and Mami 

* I 
Have fun. I love you! 

Ian 1 f 



tfuuana 
Wiley U ivela 

wnoi a la Uiigen del Kosalio 
en memolia de las victimas 
de la pandemia Covid-19. 



GIANIXEL , 
TORRES-VALENTIN 

Gigi, Mom and I are extremely proud of how far you've 
come, but we are more excited of the road you are about 
to venture on and what the future holds for you. It h as 
been a blessing for us to see you grow and become the 

young lady you are. Remember to have faith and that hard 
work is always the most rewarding. May the good Lord 
always watch over you and guide you through life in all 
your future endeavors. We love you and couldn't have 
asked for a better daughter. Love Dad, Mom, and Klei 



TYLER. PAZDYK 



Alania 
Well time just fly doesn't. It seems like yesterday God 

blessed me with you and now you are going to college and 
I will think about you every day. You've made me so proud 
as I have watched you grow and into this beautiful and kind 
person and now is the time for you to fly on you own. Re
member all the important things I taught you through the 
years. Study hard and also have some fun and you'll work 
through your fears. Make the right decisions as if I were 
standing by your side. You have grown to be a beautiful 
woman; you fill my het with pride. 

As you are away at school, I will be close at heart, and 
remember you need to text me every day. 
Love you a lot baby girl 

Love 
Your Mom 



To my heartbeat and the best daughter a father could wish for. Smart, intelligent, athletic, tough, and a lit
tle street savvy. If I had to pick a daughter you would be the one who I pick every time. Since you were born I 
always knew you would do great things. You definitely have strived to always do well. 

I am so proud of you and what you have accomplished and what you will accomplish. You managed to play 
sports, work and hold down your grades. You know the meaning of adversity through moving around the world 
and meeting new people. I always imagined that you would do great things but you picking Howard really 
shows your determination in these tough times in our society. 

Our tattoo signifies our forever connection. Even when I'm long gone you know I will always be looking down 
watching you. I live for you and so excited about your future. I know it wasn't the best senior year for you but 
again you prevailed and did well. 

Congratulations my dear daughter and I will always cherish our High school time here with you at DGF eat
ing in my office, NJROTC, seeing you in the hallways all of your awards you received and becoming a member 
of the all Europe soccer team. Next year without you here for will be hard but it's time for you to spread your 
wings. 

Lo mejor de la suerte mi Hija. Te amo por siempre. 
Amo a papa 





ZAINE RICE 

; w"" 
S» 

c\Ve- are inciHidibhj jyiHiud o flhcyxHmy nranyou have, 
become and honored toyet qjront rou> neat as toe match 
yxywyroio-xind step intoyxyun calliny. 'djxyw aî eyoiny to 
t/x) cunaziny thinys in this motdd., and toe co/t/'t loxiit to see 
mhei^ Sod txikesyou. 05e 6ftE/E/Eci^<o, (>e 06©:S(®, and he 
ff{fkJsSf) asyou step* out onyoun omn into• this•> hiy mxrrdd. 

cWe> looeyou mora than words can express . 
jlfoni, (J)ad, ffsaheUe., Jjeacl, a/i t/ QStazos 

$eremiah2<):it-l8 



7A 

A 

It doesn't interest ine what you do for a living. I want to know what you ache for 
and if you dare to dream of meeting your heart's longing.... 

I want to know if you will risk looking like a fool - for love - for your dreams -
for the adventure of being alive. 

Oriali Mountain Dreamer 



b-your name isflFUm^out name invokes LIFE, o life of advenluie (I n vid a lota), lesp ect toi plac e, culture, person , self. Vida o s DIVA Y ou hove given me s o much: j oy, laughter (lolling in cursive), bravery, A crectivity. 

It Iwe read myitis lore, swum the depths, sung like Sirens, touched the gods, sipped ten, ombrosia, A cova, chanted spe lls, danced for release, climbed mountains, found our rhythm s, traversed hardship, and lived love 

Angelina Ballerina l o Art emis to Justice to Horry Potter to Pe rcy Jackson to Dra govlir to H amilton to Au sten & Bronte to Amaryllishw lo Al Joreero to Kour to T ikTok to V W to Friedman to SHOUT A C ootes...nwkyvrocky! 

be kind, A follow your dreoms. We believe In you A ore nlwoys here 4 U. Hiding, choose health toko the ne xt step, rise to the c hallenge, shore your passions/talents, stand tor yo ur belief s, represent, pn 

I'i hippy of min e, everything about you is especially fine. We love who you ore, A w e love what you d o, Snuggle Puppy, WF lOVF rO U! Mama, JJ. oil the W hites, Motinos. Honnons, Untie Lulu. Walnut, G ypsy, y lo s gotos. 



ft -



—You the beat of drum. You're 
•intrinsically , self-expression is 
& f h chain and your no bounds. 
•£ Live unapologetically. The world 
S people like you . in all 
||that and learn from you can't, 
e. Your behind you every the way. 



Emily, 
I can't believe my baby sister is about to graduate and venture off into this 

great big world all on her own! It feels like yesterday I was 
pushing you in a baby swing on the playground. I can't wait to see what great 
things you do with your life. Strive for greatness and remember to always be 
the best version of yourself. 

Love Always, 
Brianna 

Emily Love, 
It's a happy moment to witness my princess daughter graduate. You have 

indeed made me proud. A bright future awaits you and I am here to wish you 
all the best in the journey of life. 

Love, 
Dad 

Emily Love, you are my moon and stars, my special blessing from Jesus. I love 
you with all my heart and am so proud of you. You have everything it takes, 
keep focused on God and work hard. I've been so blessed to be with you at 
school these last 7 years and watch you grow in all ways. I will always be here 
to help you and celebrate a few kiss fests! 

Love, 
Mommy 





"Reach out your hand 
if your cup be empty, 

if your cup is full may if be again." 
- Grateful Dead - Always, Dad 

This is just the beginning, your beginning. 
Write it any way you chose. 

We are so proud. Love, M & D 

"Two roads diverges in a wood, and I-
I too k the one less traveled by, 

and that made all the difference." 
- Robert Frost - Uncle Chris 

Be true to yourself and know that 
we love you always. 

Love Memere & Bumpa 

Ella Grace, CONGRATULATIONS, 
beautiful girl! Dream big and believe in 

yourself and your strength. 
"You miss 100% of the shots 

you don't take." - Wayne Gretzky -
With Love, The Cunningham Family 

To my twin flame- I'm so excited to be 
a part of this next chapter, 

and every chapter after that.. 
Olivia Cunningham 



I Campbel 
You have lived almost your entire life in Rota, Spain. 

You attended DGF from Kindergarten to your senior year, 
and now, it's time to leave this small town and go back to 
our family's roots. 

I enjoyed teaching you twice in high school. You are 
a great student. Your test scores, GPA, and SAT are all 
higher than anything I ever got when I was in school. I was 

proud to see your name on the honor roll every semester, 
and I'm so glad that you joined the National Honor Society. 
I loved it when we looked at the class rankings, and you got 
competitive about grades. I think you actually growled a little 

bit at one point. 
I enjoyed coaching you 23 times in MWR sports. We had the 

most dominant, undefeated two-year span in 8-10 coach pitch 
history. They had to change to a pitching machine because of us. 
I'll never forget when you'd get up to bat, and the other team would 
groan, and they'd yell, "Back up! Campbell's up to bat!" 

Your mother and I loved watching you play high school sports, 
Campbell. I loved to announce your name in basketball and foot
ball. I offered to assistant coach football and baseball because I just 

wanted to be around you. I'm sure you will always remember the 
long bus rides to Germany and Italy. I feel so sorry for you and your ' 
teammates, who lost their junior baseball season and all of senior 
season, and I bet you won't ever forget how awful COVID was, either. 
We loved watching you play, and there aren't very many kids who can 
say that they have thrown, caught, and run for touchdowns in varsity 
football games. Congratulations again on the all-tournament award at 
the Division II European Baseball Championships during your 
sophomore year. 

We're excited that you're going to become a fourth-generation 
Husker. You'll be joining the legacy of your great-grandpa Clare 

Campbell, who played football for Nebraska from 1930-1932, your m 

grandparents Fred and Carol, who met while attending UNL in the 60's, 
and your mom and dad, who met at UNL in 1992. Now, you'll join your 
sister ~ m • » W 
Elizabeth on campus in the fall. I hope you join a fraternity, like I did, and I 
hope you play a lot of intramural sports, but don't forget to study! 

... We love you, son! 
Mom and Dad 

- M 
- - - t* •> * C \ 

* 





•Hey (jab, You are moving on to a new chapter in your fife. 1 am so proud of you. 1 hope tfiat you 
accompfish aff of your goafs & dreams. 1 love you 

Snane 

"Sfie is c fotfiedin strength and dignity and she faughs without fear of the future." 
Love, Victoria 

• ' • f-
•there isn't a mountain high enough that can stop you. Kim for something great and never settfefor 
anything Cess. 1 Cove yo u! 

Cjah, I 'm so jaroud of you! Congratufations. T'here are so many more adventures to come! 1 Cove 

idow onto the next chapter, if you come to a fork in the road on your journey remember three 
t h i ngs: You are Coved; y ou are strong; and you are wise. Love wiff sustain you. 'Prayer w iffget you 
through. T'he greatest gift Cies w ithin you. We are proud of you. 

Love, Tanya 

(jab, never fet anyone dictate who you are. (Be true to yourseff andhnow that 1 Cove you ! 

'"Do not conform to the pattern of the worfd, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. 
P f i e n  y o u  w i f l b e  a b f e  t o  t e s t  a n d  a p p r o v e  w h a t  ( j o d ' s  w i f f  i s  -  hi s  g o o d y  C e a s i n g  a n d  p e r f e c t  w i f f "  
(•Rom 12:2) 

Love i/ou Ljad, Micfiaef 

You are Coved! 1 am proud of you. idow go show the worfd what you're made of 
Love, Mom 

% ieve. you. s o 



Dear Charlie, 
Sometimes life is cruel and unfair and deals us a 

mighty blow, but watching you meet the challenges 
dealt to you with such courage and strength has made 
us so proud to be your parents. You have grown into 
an amazing young man with a bright future ahead. 

The world is waiting for you, dream big, stay true, 
have the courage to fjpil, and the grace to succeed, 
lift yourself up when you fall and stand tall when the 
light is upon you. Aiiid when things get tough, always 
remember to look trfthe mountains, for there you will 
find your true North ^hd the strength to go on. 

CHAFLLES EVERHA 



^Woo^unf110 



Austin, 
We still remember when you were a baby. You were so perfect. You rarely cried. Your 

sass started to show itself around the tender age of two and it has rarely let up in all these 
years. Your personality has only gotten stronger and your determination more powerful. 
What you sometimes lack in restraint you make up for in passion. 

You have left your mark here and you will continue to leave your mark wherever you go. 
You have been a loyal good friend and we will never forget some of the sacrifices you have 
made for the people you love. We have all learned in the past couple years that life isn't 
always fair and that what we had planned doesn't always work out. It takes strength and 
resilience to move forward and push through - you have both. 

I don't think anyone could hold you down and that will work to your advantage as you 
leave home and start to carve your own path in this world. There are few people that are'W 
empathetic, genuine, and as caring as you. You have heart and we know you will put your 
strengths to good purpose, We love you. * ^ "N**, 
#livelikejaden , ^ 

i & Dad 
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LAST MINUTE PICS... SOFTBALL SCRIMMAGE 5/19/21 :) 
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